BUSINESS DIRECTORY

The readers of THE TECH will find it to their advantage to patronize our advertisers.

Ready to Wear
OVERCOATS $15 to $40
RAIN COATS $15 to $30
SACK SUITS $20 to $40

Fine Furnishing Goods
SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, COLLARS, ETC.

FOR nearly sixty years we have made and sold clothing in Boston, and during the entire period our aim has been Quality — to furnish the best clothing that can be made, the best in quality of materials used and in workmanship, style and fit.

We are working on the same lines today and are making in our workshops on the premises clothing for men, young men and boys that will bear critical examination.

Macular Parker Company
400 WASHINGTON STREET

NOTICES

CLASS OF 1908—There will be a reunion of the members of the Class of 1908, residing in and around Boston, at the Tech Union, Tuesday evening, Dec. 8, 1908. Important business will be brought before the meeting. All past and present members of the class are requested to be present. Details announced later.

R. B. Welker, Resident Secretary.

1912 BASKETBALL—Those men wishing to try for the freshman basketball team will receive notice of a meeting. Leave your names at the cage for 1912 basketball.

1911 BASKETBALL—All candidates for the sophomore basketball team should leave names at the cage immediately for 1911 basketball. Notice of the meeting of the candidates will be sent at once.

MINING ENGINEERING SOCIETY—Dinner, Wednesday, Nov. 18 at 7 F. M., at the Union.

News Staff and Candidates. All members of the executive committee of the British Empire Association in the Union today, at 1 F. M.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING SOCIETY—Meeting tomorrow at 7:30 F. M., in the Union.

BRITISH EMPIRE—There will be a meeting of the executive committee of the British Empire Association in the Union today, at 1 F. M.

The result of not using Moore's

STOP SOILING YOUR CLOTHES WITH SLOPPY OLD FASHIONED PENS!

TRY A MOORE'S NON-LEAKABLE
THE PERFECT PEN FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE

Can be carried horizontally in lower vest pocket or ladies' shopping bag with absolute safety.

When not in use pen point rests in ink, hence will write instantly without shaking.

The Moore Non-Leakable is years ahead in novel construction, excellence of material and workmanship. Not a cheap experiment, but the best pen for men and women now on the market. Use all kinds of ink. Re-usable if not satisfactory. Seed for illustrated catalog, price list and testimonials of enthusiastic users.

AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN CO., 168 Berkeley St., Boston, Mass.

DYNAMO ELECTRIC MACHINERY

601—Problems due Nov. 21, 1908: Chap. 13, Nos. 21, 23, 25, 29, and 35.

THIRD YEAR HIGHWAY ENGINEERING—The exercises in Highway Engineering will begin Tuesday, Nov. 17. Text Book: Baker's "Roads and Pavements." Walter Humphreys, Registrar.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Advertisements under this head are inserted at the rate of five cents a line of sixty words, payable in advance, and copy should be handed to the business manager the morning before publication day.

L0ST—About 10 days ago: "Differential Equations." Please leave at Cage.

L0ST—Please return umbrella to me from mineralogy laboratory Tuesday, to Cage for W. J. Saligman.


WILL the person who took the 1 C. 87 pin from a freshman on the night of the sophomore dinner please return it to care of The Tech, 30 Eng. C.

FOUND—Pair of blue cuffs with silver buttons in drawer in waiting desk at Union. Owner please identify same at Cage.

ROOM—Exceptionally fine single room to let; $6.50 per week. Enquire at 207 Newbury Street.

A. H. MATZ & CO.
32 Huntington Avenue
COPIE SQUARE
TELEPHONE, 1200-B R.

SMULLEN & CO.
51 SUMMER ST.
TAILORS

All Goods Required by Students at

Macclachlan's
502 Boylston St.

30 TREMONT STREET

MAKER TO WEAR THE SPHINX
410 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON
FALL STYLES

EXCLUSIVE STYLES IN HATS AND FURS

UNDER COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
WE make a special effort to merit the patronage of our student friends. Don't forget the address, under Copley Square Hotel.

SMALL PRICES 1

T. METCALF CO.
COPIE SQUARE
30 TREMONT STREET

TECH DRUG STORE

Special Prices on Chemicals, Reagents and Acids

Tech Cologne 50c.
Tech Note paper 25c. pkg.
Tech Cigarettes .46 f. t. of each Cigarette $1.25 per 100

Tech Cigars and all the popular brands

T. METCALF CO.
COPIE SQUARE
30 TREMONT STREET

SMALL PRICES

T. METCALF CO.
COPIE SQUARE
30 TREMONT STREET

ARTICLES HONORED

All Goods Required by Students at

SMULLEN & CO.
51 SUMMER ST.

T. METCALF CO.
COPIE SQUARE
30 TREMONT STREET

ARTICLES HONORED

All Goods Required by Students at

Macclachlan's
502 Boylston St.

Drawing Instruments and Materials, etc.

Fountain Pens, Text-books

HAVE YOU GOT A DRESS SUIT?

DO YOU WANT ONE OR HAVE YOU GOT ONE TO SELL?

What is the use of filling up your closet with clothes that are good and that you have outgrown while you might sell them. Would you not welcome the chance to add a few dollars to your income? Perhaps you are in the musical clubs. Well then, you must-know by this time that a dress suit is absolutely essential before you can appear at a public concert.

The best way to buy or sell second hand clothing at Technology is to place a small classified ad in THE TECH. Try it. The results will come.